Submission in response to the
“How can we best manage
domestic cats in Australia?”
following on from the Victorian
Government Feral Cat declaration.

ABSTRACT

A

“Ultimately, we should see that domestic
animals that are harmful to biodiversity be
confined in the way we do with dangerous
dog ownership. So that then effective and
efficient measures can be taken to protect
our biodiversity even within an urban
setting.
We should not see irresponsible pet
ownership and laziness see the spread of
disease, maiming, pain, suffering, death
and extinction as well as the onus on
transferring unfair economic burden be
heaped on our biodiversity.”
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To whom it may concern.

30 June 2018.

We are writing to you today with serious concerns with the Victorian RSPCA newly published “How
can we best manage domestic cats in Australia?”1 Document and to thank DELWP and the
government for the steps so far taken to ensure protection of our Living Wealth and Natural Capital.
Save Tootgarook Swamps states that protection of biodiversity and our environment is the greatest
good. We strongly advocate for biodiversity as the fundamental condition to health and wellbeing.
From the document it appears that the RSPCA doesn’t see it this way, even though they claim that
they do. Cats have been shown to be detrimental to the environment (urban or not), and to
biodiversity. Undermining the importance of the laws and legislation that have been created to
protect and conserve benefits to us all, is not acceptable.

INTRODUCTION
Cats have only been in Australia for a little more than 200 years and unlike our native fauna, they are
not reliant on Australia’s unique environment for their existence.
We must not forget that our domestic species have been bred beyond their natural carrying
capacity, through human induced protection and aid, something that can’t be said for much of our
native fauna.
Scientifically proven and in line with DELWP's current stance, our countries unique biodiversity has
been exposed to an animal that is lethal to it and therefore should be weighed this way. In this case,
there is no doubt: feelings can only be subjugated to facts.
The only moral and ethical question that we should be asking is, should we let cats persist outdoors
despite the consequences that they have for indigenous species and to humans?
Responsible pet ownership and ensuring its undertaking is a large solution to protection on
biodiversity and environmental health and wellbeing.
Ultimately, we should see that domestic animals that are harmful to biodiversity be confined in the
way we do with dangerous dog ownership. So that then effective and efficient measures can be
taken to protect our biodiversity even within an urban setting.
We should not see irresponsible pet ownership and laziness see the spread of disease, maiming,
pain, suffering, death and extinction as well as the onus on transferring unfair economic burden be
heaped on our biodiversity.
Measures to implement protection to biodiversity even within urban settings need to be taken now
so that cultural and social change can occur. Hesitation on this issue will make measures more
difficult to implement as our human population and domestic animal breeding increases, at this
point it will require far more funds and far greater awareness and protection from ignorant impacts.
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It is important to remember that cats effect is not only confined to to predation of our biodiversity
and damage to our environment, but it can also have detrimental effects on the culture and heritage
of our First Nation people. We will expand on that point later in this document.

ISSUES
We believe the RSPCA document is biased towards a single domestic species and does not
holistically consider our biodiversity and environment.
This can be seen in the Response to Public Consultation on The Discussion Paper2 Document on
page 3. with the responses to the survey. We say the survey was weighted towards cat activists, with
only 9% of participants with any kind of conservation concern, and 2% of government regulation
involved in the survey. This has prejudiced the figures providing a perception of unpopular
community opposition to stronger cat management by the RSPCA.
We say that the RSPCA has no ability to make ecological and biodiversity claims, yet we believe it
repeatedly does that in the document.
Within the document “How can we best manage domestic cats in Australia?” the RSPCA have made
a number of statements that we believe to be unfounded, we would like to remind and make sure
that the government rejects these unfounded emotive claims that are to the detriment of reason
and science.

1. Early in the main document “Identifying Best Practice Domestic Cat Management in Australia RSPCA Research Report” the RSPCA claims in “1.1.3 Wildlife predation.” on page 16;
"However, there is no direct evidence that domestic cats in urban areas have caused the
decline of any threatened species in Australia. It is well understood that in these areas, land
clearing and development and other human activities pose a much greater threat to the
survival of vulnerable native species than do domestic cats (Grayson et al. 2007; Lilith et al.
2010; Cogger et al. 2017). Furthermore, land clearing has been identified as a significant
animal welfare issue due to pain and suffering from physical injury and habitat loss and
ultimate death (Finn and Stephens 2017)."

We were not able to ascertain what that statement was based on, and strongly refute this
claim. The RSPCA is not able to comment on the location, and habitat even in urban and
peri-urban areas that may contain threatened species. Nor is able to claim that the cat is not
preying or harming any of these species. Nor has it stated how far and wide it has searched
to make this claim.
Every area is different within our urban areas and unique, even within a modified
environment, and to each indigenous species that reside there. Even within our urban
environment we have creeks, waterways, rivers and streams, reserves and remnant native
2
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vegetation on public and private residential land. We also have highly modified
environments such as waste disposal centres, industrial areas that abut high quality reserves
systems etc.
It also doesn’t acknowledge that even regionally species are threatened; that a common
indigenous species can be threatened in a bioregion and not in another, erroneously
indicating that cats don’t prey on threatened species because they already are and ignoring
the likelihood of preying on future species to be expected to become threatened unless we
take action including reduction from the impacts of cats.
We do know that cats prey on indigenous species even within urban and peri-urban areas.
There is plenty of evidence including private wildlife camera footage from people’s homes of
free-ranging cats entering properties and harming reptiles, mammals (including bats) and
macroinvertebrates.
In the peri-urban area of Alice Springs a study3 was carried out by landcare showing that
domestic cats ate dunnarts, several cat owners also confessed the type of species consumed
by their pet cats, which included various reptiles, birds and house mice.
There are a number of scientific papers that show that domestic cats do vast amounts of
damage. For example; A newly accepted paper for publishing through the CSIRO shows that
53 million reptiles a year a killed by domestic cats
“The take of reptiles per cat is higher than reported for other continents. Reptiles
occur at a higher incidence in cat diet than in the diet of Australia’s other main
introduced predator, the European red fox (Vulpes vulpes). Based on a smaller
sample size, we estimate 130 million reptiles year–1 are killed by feral cats in highly
modified landscapes, and 53 million reptiles year–1 by pet cats, summing to
649 million reptiles year–1 killed by all cats. Predation by cats is reported for 258
Australian reptile species (about one-quarter of described species), including 11
threatened species. 4”

Pet cats kill 61 Million birds each year doing vast amounts of damage to native bird
populations in Australia.
“Although our primary interest in this paper is predation by feral cats in natural
environments, we note that pet cats can also have detrimental impacts on birds in
urban and peri-urban areas, and that their impacts may be locally substantial given
that cats in such settings often occur in very high densities (Legge et al., 2017; Paton,
1993). So, additional to our assessment of the toll of birds taken by feral cats in
largely natural environments, we also estimate the numbers of birds killed by feral
cats in highly modiﬁed environments (such as around rubbish dumps) and by pet
cats….
….On average, feral cats kill 35.6 birds km−2 yr−1 (95% CI: 22.2–66.6). About 99% of
these mortalities are native bird species. With a much sparser evidence base, we also
estimate that a further 44 million birds are killed annually by feral cats in highly
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modiﬁed landscapes, and 61million birds are killed annually by pet cats, summing to
377 million birds killed yr−1 (i.e., just over 1 million birds per day) by all cats. Feral
cats include a signiﬁcantly higher proportion of birds in their diet than do other main
mammalian predators. The national tally of birds killed by cats in Australia is broadly
comparable to recent assessments for Canada, but less than that reported for the
United States (because the cat population is much higher there). However, it remains
challenging to interpret this mortality tally in terms of population viability or
conservation concern for Australian birds.5”

It is also known that threatened species can survive in modified and altered habitats, (For
example the Southern Brown Bandicoot)6,7
Though it is the loss of cover that allows easier predation of species. Such as shown in the
same regard to bushfire affected areas, and land clearance that showed this to be true for
foxes and feral cats8 9.
This information also correlates
directly to American and Canadian data
(Figure 1) showing that cats are the
largest anthropogenic cause of species
mortality.10
Many areas of our cities and urban
areas around the country contain
threatened species, and even
regionally threatened species. It is the
purposeful aim to halt and stop the
impact on these species and reverse
the trend.

Figure 1 Anthropogenic causes of Bird Mortality.

Here on the Mornington Peninsula is a
good example of this with townships
backing on to or contained within areas
of high biodiversity within urban and
peri-urban landscapes.
Speaking for myself I continually see
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cats roaming around the edge of the Tootgarook Swamp11, this is regardless of efforts by the
local authority Mornington Peninsula Shire Council having a 24/7 curfew in place for cats to
be confined to property, and feral animal control works that take place on public land.
Simply irresponsible owners don’t care about the welfare of their cats, nor the impacts that
their cat causes.
There are 16 threatened species of various levels within 150m of my home, as we get closer
to the core of the wetland that reaches 23 threatened species of various levels, to say that
domestic cats that are roaming pose no threat to these species even though other human
threatening processes have ceased is simply not factual.
It can be said that Vegetation removal causes habitat loss, the loss of cover and protection
allowing easier impact from other human anthropogenic processes, the leading causes being
the introduced species Felis catus which is the result of human activity.

2. On Page 21 of “How can we best manage domestic cats in Australia?” titled “1 Cat categories”
under recommendation 1, we say is pressure to redefine Domestic Cats and alter the current
definition;
“All jurisdictions should define all cats with some dependence (direct or indirect) on humans
as domestic cats. Cats who are unowned, unsocialised, have no relationship with or
dependence on humans and reproduce in the wild should be defined as feral cats. Domestic
cats (including owned, semi-owned and unowned cats) should be excluded from the legal
definition of feral cats. This will achieve greater consistency in implementing management
programs, legislation, research and evaluation activities as well as engendering community
support. Cat management strategies should recognise three subcategories of domestic cats
using the following definitions:
• Owned – these cats are identified with and cared for by a specific person, and are directly
depending on humans. They are usually sociable, although sociability varies.
• Semi-owned – these cats are fed or provided with other care by people who do not consider
they own them. They are of varying sociability with many socialised to humans and may be
associated with one or more households.
• Unowned – these cats are indirectly depending on humans with some having casual and
temporary interactions with humans. They are of varying sociability, including some who are
unsocialised to humans, and may live in groups.”
As is the RSPCA's intention, we see this attempt to 'water down' definitions, a serious
problem. These altered definitions aren’t able to be transferred to other species and are just
plain nonsense. They are meant to cause confusion with the defining Feral Cats especially in
to what is termed the Semi-owned and Unowned.
The RSPCA overlooks information from the United States that indicates the density of feral
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cat populations are directed more towards areas of human habitation modified landscapes
"Feral cat populations are most commonly found in and around human settlements because
they cannot survive without the support of well-intentioned, though often misinformed
humans."12
This information about the density of localities of cats correlates to a recent study in
Australia that found higher densities of feral cats in highly modiﬁed landscapes.
“These three segments of the cat population have some notably diﬀerent characteristics that
merit their separate consideration:
(i) feral cats in largely natural landscapes generally occur at lower densities but,
given that they must hunt their own food, their per capita intake of birds is likely to
be far higher than for the other two categories;
(ii) feral cats in highly modiﬁed landscapes typically occur at very high densities, but
derive much of their diet from food sources provided intentionally or unintentionally
by humans and hence have lower per capita kill rates of birds than feral cats without
such human-provided food sources; and
(iii) the number of pet cats in Australia is reasonably well estimated from ownership
statistics, but the diet of pet cats is largely provided by their owners, so the pet cat
per capita kill rate on birds is likely to be much lower than for feral cats.
Note that, as deﬁned by Legge et al. (2017), the total area of natural environments and of
highly modiﬁed landscapes sums to the total land area of Australia (7.69 million km2,
including all islands); hence the total population size of feral cat sin Australia is the sum of t
cat populations for these two landscape components.”13
These populations overlap between domestic and feral, it stands to logic and reason that it is
the action of irresponsible pet ownership and lack of control that is continually creating and
feeding the population of feral14 cats. With this information we strongly urge you to reject
any pressure to redefine cats that would in effect cause an increase in catastrophic
consequences for our biodiversity.
We see that this change as unfair towards our biodiversity and environment and has only
been provided exclusively for cats, without concern for the impact on other species and
biodiversity, as free ranging cats currently occupy an ambiguous space on the legal
continuum; not quite pet - yet not quite pest. The RSPCA seems to want to tip this in favour
of cats, disfavouring our native species.
We say something is owned or not owned, the concept of semi owned is non-existent. The
animal is either domestic and a commodity and owned by an individual, or it is owned by the
crown if it is a native species.
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Feral being in a wild state, especially after escape from captivity or domestication.

For example: If I feed a native animal (say a bird with a bird feeder) that may come on to my
land, I do not own it. It still belongs to the crown, it is not semi-owned or owned, I may even
feel I have interacted with it.
The perception that ‘I own a cat, because I feed it’ is just that, a perception ‘I’ do not own it.
It is a perception that also ignores the impact of the cat on biodiversity, selfishly focused
purely on the cat’s welfare, not the welfare of the environment and biodiversity surrounding
it. Even within the RSPCA’s attempt at redefining it states that semi-owned is “people who
do not consider they own them”15.
Unowned cats have to find food to survive, and their activity is significantly greater than the
owned cats throughout the day and throughout the year, especially in winter, they are Feral,
an invasive pest that has escaped captivity into the wild. Cats, including feral cats are
opportunistic feeders which could also be conceived as temporary interactions with humans
under certain circumstances.
To claim that a cat is unowned rather than feral because of a temporary interaction with
humans is just an excuse at the cost of biodiversity. It ignores the fact that many humans
interact with wild animals every day, even through cultural aspects.
We have reflected on the cultural impact of this issue with the following statement that we
have consulted with a local indigenous organisation on.
“Cats are not just an impact on our environment biodiversity and health but are an
anthropogenic extension of our colonialist assault on the original inhabitants of this
country, as a detrimental introduced species. It is known that much of our fauna are
also an important interwoven part of Dreamtime stories and totem animals by our
indigenous peoples, it is part of their living culture that has existed on this continent
for 60,000 years. To not ensure that we are doing everything that we can to continue
the existence of our indigenous fauna is still a direct continuation of colonialist
impacts and attrition on our indigenous peoples and their culture.”
Simply these attempts to create to define or redefine, are simply not valid and are an
attempt to further protect cats through these attempted redefinitions that would jeopardise
increases in efficient and effective animal control programs as well as current by creating
additional costs associated in those programs by introduction of onus on an invalid point.
If for example a semi-owned cat, can be a cat fed once a calendar month, this means for the
rest of the entire month it is preying, destroying and harming other species.

3. On Page 37 “3.3.3 State legislation” further pressure is applied to redefine the existing definition
of feral as well as what we say is a ‘targeted’ high level of public concern will impact on domestic
cats.
“Firstly, the term ‘pest’ ascribes a label which influences beliefs and attitudes towards that
animal, often resulting in them receiving less consideration and respect. Furthermore, unless
15
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the term ‘feral cat’ is clearly defined to only cover cats that have no relationship with or
dependence on humans (see Section 2.2), it may be applied to a domestic cat who displays
fearful behaviour such as hissing, or flight/fight responses, or indeed to any unidentified cat.
There is a high level of public concern that declaring feral cats as a pest species has a
detrimental impact on domestic cats, including inciting deliberate cruelty and unlawful
killing. If this is to be avoided, it is vital that the definition of a feral cat excludes domestic
cats and that cats are not demonised in information or campaign materials produced to
support the control of feral cats (see Section 2.2.1). Requiring landholders to trap and
potentially kill feral cats without any requirement to establish their actual impact or assess
the effectiveness of control activities may also be seen as lacking in justification and being
inconsistent with an adaptive pest animal management approach. Declaring a species as a
pest also provides legal protection for landholders undertaking trapping and poisoning,
which may lead to less incentive to choose the most humane methods available. Declaring
feral cats as a ‘prohibited’ rather than a ‘pest’ species, may allow humane control programs
to be implemented without the stigma that is associated with the ‘pest’ label. This could be
applied to high conservation.”

We disagree with the emotive stance that the RSPCA has ascribed to the term ‘pest’.
Currently Agriculture Victoria defines pest as;
“Invasive pest animals are non-native (introduced) species that are, or have the
potential to become, established in the wild through escape from captivity,
deliberate or accidental release and accidental or illegal importation.
Invasive animals threaten and impact Victorian farms, parks and forests, waterways,
biodiversity and catchment assets. Their presence impacts widely on our
environment and economy and the animals themselves may indirectly pose threats
to human health, amenities and cause a number of social issues.
The problems caused by invasive animals vary but include; competing with native
wildlife for food and habitat; preying on livestock and wildlife; grazing pressure on
pastures, crops and native plant communities. They may also spread weeds,
contribute to erosion, waterway degradation and become nuisances to human
activities which may, in turn, be responsible for stress in rural communities. Human
and animal diseases may also be introduced and spread through these animals.”16
It certainly can be said that cats distinctly fit this definition and it is sad that the RSPCA
doesn’t hold the same respect for Victoria’s biodiversity in its intrinsic rights that it seems to
be holding for cats.
The fact is that cats are being defined as an ‘established pest’ and not ‘prohibited pest’
Is the RSPCA determining that Feral cats should only be stopped from “importation, keeping
and sale should be banned”?17 rather than “it should be eradicated or controlled or its spread
in the wild should be prevented.”18 We wonder why the RSPCA is taking such a stance against
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measures and legislation that is to protect Australia’s biodiversity from what is clearly under
threat from this introduced domestic species.
We also see the issue here being the RSPCA not correctly identifying the source of the
problem: cats being allowed to roam by their owners. We dispute this claim that wild
animals do not have human contact. Any animal being hungry or in need would involve itself
in human contact in some way. We have all seen footage of a Koala doing this after a
bushfire. Therefore, we disagree with any definition proposals.
We say that there is no difference between the predatory behaviour of the Feral Cat and
that of any other, they are the same species Felis catus.
“In reality, these categories of cats are a continuum and individuals may move freely
from one category to the other. Recruitment to the stray and feral groups from the
domestic population constantly occurs when cats wonder off from their home to join
existing feral or stray populations or when irresponsible owners dump unwanted cats
and kittens. However, it is important to remember that all of the above are the
domestic species Felis catus and that stray and feral cats are simply an introduction
of that domestic species to the urban, suburban and natural environment.19”
We also take aim at the assertion that “There is a high level of public concern that declaring
feral cats as a pest species has a detrimental impact on domestic cats, including inciting
deliberate cruelty and unlawful killing.” It completely ignores the high level of public concern
that even domestic cats themselves cause cruelty and unlawful killing to our biodiversity.
Each time an irresponsible owner lets their cat free-range, or someone aids a free-ranging
cat they are waging biological warfare on Australia’s environment and biodiversity.
It is for this reason that cats should be confined 24/7 to property and treated with the same
confinement as dangerous dog breeds, thereby assuring that no domestic cats could be out
to conflict with animal control methods, we say this should be the main focus the RSPCA, to
stem the influx of cats into the outside environment whereby the owners control over
behaviour has been removed, even temporarily.
By limiting the location of where (public land) and who is permitted to destroy feral cats we
believe the government is failing to make sure that it delivers integrated management
approaches to our biodiversity. We also believe that these high standards of operational
procedures and practices in place, including the highest level of skill and experience from
those delivering feral cat control, can be delivered to private lands. Trust for Nature
Covenanted land is an example of private land which should have the same declaration as
public land for the feral cat.
We find it incongruous that the RSPCA believes that it should require land owners would
need to establish that a cat is impacting on the environment as justification for lethal control
when information contained within their own report shows that 75%20 of cats go hunting to
kill other species. In fact, multiple reports have shown cats are impacting on our biodiversity
and environment.
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We question why the RSPCA is concerned with a species being deemed a pest because it
may ‘inciting deliberate cruelty and unlawful killing’ as even with species that aren’t declared
pests the RSPCA remains silent. For example: protected species being shot during Duck
hunting season.
We believe that the statement takes aim at those who have taken measures to protect and
provide safe habitats for common and threatened species within their own land and at their
own expense. It indicates that the legal rights of these indigenous species and the people
whom have acted to protect our biodiversity, is being overshadowed by that of an
introduced, and an overbred killing machine, the cat.
The RSPCA seems to ignore that there has been created a series of humane Model Codes of
Practice (CoPs) and Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) for a range of pest animal species
as guidance to jurisdictions and their management of animal welfare aspects of pest animal
control. State and territory governments have the legislative responsibility for animal
welfare and may draw on these model codes of practice and standard operating procedures
in developing their legislative requirements.

4. On page 37-38 “3.3.3 State legislation” again pressure is applied to suggest that cats shouldn’t be
declared a ‘pest’ species. We say even to the point where it seems that the word ‘feral’ is even
challenged, it has a ‘stigma’ attached to it.
“Declaring feral cats as a ‘prohibited’ rather than a ‘pest’ species, may allow humane control
programs to be implemented without the stigma that is associated with the ‘pest’ label. This
could be applied to high conservation value areas where specific impact evaluation is
conducted to determine the effectiveness of control measures. In any case, legislation aimed
at managing feral cats should recognise them as sentient animals capable of experiencing
pain, suffering and distress and afford them protection from cruelty under animal welfare
legislation. Victoria is the only state that prohibits the feeding of stray or feral cats under
animal management legislation. “
“6 Feral cat management
Declaring feral cats as a pest under state legislation is regarded by many as a key step in
recognising that urgent action is required to address their impacts. However, there is a high
level of public concern that this has a detrimental impact on the treatment of both feral and
domestic cats, including inciting deliberate cruelty and unlawful killing. Ensuring the
definition of a feral cat excludes domestic cats (see Recommendation 1), recognising all cats
as sentient animals, and avoiding demonising feral cats in information materials may help
mitigate this. Some of the issues arising from overlapping definitions of feral and domestic
cats could be avoided through better coordination between government departments.”
We commend Victorian legislation on its stance on this matter. Considering that more than
half of all owned cats are allowed to free-range by their owners, why should it be the
responsibility of the government and other stakeholders actively protecting biodiversity to
put at risk strategies to protect endangered and threatened species including within urban
and peri-urban areas to identify a cat that may to use the RSPCA’s terms be unowned, semiowned or owned? This is not even done with Dingoes and Wild Dogs to which we
understand the RSPCA has no stance on.

We have already stated we disagree with the RSPCA that the label ‘prohibited’ should be
used rather than ‘pest’. We say that it is vital to vilify and make it socially unacceptable that
cats are allowed to free-range, thus optimising the effectiveness of any measures to reduce
the abundance of feral and free ranging cats from the environment.
It has been decades since the requirement to register your pets (Cats and Dogs) has been in
place by the Domestic Animals Act of 1994.
The hundreds of well-meaning people who nurture unowned cats, and the tens of thousands
of domestic cat owners who let their cats outdoors, all value their animals above others,
generally disagreeing with the statement that cats are harmful to wildlife, and rejecting all
mitigation options apart from neutering.21 Sadly, they view them as part of the landscape, as
much an element of the natural order as trees and clouds. Some in the cat advocacy world
say, “We are a nation of animal lovers.”
Perhaps these well-meaning people do not view the birds, mammals and reptiles that fall
prey to domestic cats as sentient beings but instead as playthings for their beloved
companions.
Before Clean Up Australia day was formed for the bicentenary. There were large amounts of
rubbish everywhere. You could watch people throw rubbish out the window as they drove
by. Over time, attitudes about littering changed, thanks in part to government-sponsored ad
campaigns. Now throwing rubbish is considered as disgusting as spitting on the floor in a
public building.
We need to make abandoning a pet (including letting it roam) and failing to get it desexed,
as socially unacceptable as throwing rubbish away. It’s amazing how many owners let their
cats roam approximately - 66% according to Animal Medicines Australia22.
It is these roaming cats that threaten not only our biodiversity and environment, but all
types of cat management programs and techniques due to irresponsible pet ownership.
Cat owners who deliberately free-range their cats also interfere with humane traps set up as
part of animal control works to protect biodiversity.23
The below abstract from study shows the effect of irresponsible pet ownership on a
program.
“Our goal was to determine whether it is more cost‐effective to control feral cat
abundance with trap‐neuter‐release programs or trap and euthanize programs.
Using STELLA 7, systems modelling software, we modelled changes over 30 years in
abundance of cats in a feral colony in response to each management method and the
costs and benefits associated with each method. We included costs associated with
providing food, veterinary care, and microchips to the colony cats and the cost of
euthanasia, wages, and trapping equipment in the model. Due to a lack of data on
predation rates and disease transmission by feral cats the only benefits incorporated
into the analyses were reduced predation on Wedge‐tailed Shearwaters (Puffinus
pacificus). When no additional domestic cats were abandoned by owners and the
trap and euthanize program removed 30,000 cats in the first year, the colony was
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extirpated in at least 75% of model simulations within the second year. It took 30
years for trap‐neuter‐release to extirpate the colony. When the cat population was
supplemented with 10% of the initial population size per year, the colony returned to
carrying capacity within 6 years and the trap and euthanize program had to be
repeated, whereas trap‐neuter‐release never reduced the number of cats to near
zero within the 30‐year time frame of the model. The abandonment of domestic cats
reduced the cost effectiveness of both trap‐neuter‐release and trap and euthanize.
Trap‐neuter‐release was approximately twice as expensive to implement as a trap
and euthanize program. Results of sensitivity analyses suggested trap‐neuter‐release
programs that employ volunteers are still less cost‐effective than trap and euthanize
programs that employ paid professionals and that trap‐neuter‐release was only
effective when the total number of colony cats in an area was below 1000. Reducing
the rate of abandonment of domestic cats appears to be a more effective solution for
reducing the abundance of feral cats.”24
It is therefore we see it as essential that we disparage the culture of the free-ranging
outdoor cat, as it persists currently we will achieve very little to no result without stopping
the source of the issue that is human abandonment of cats and irresponsible ownership.

5. On page 45; The RSPCA report inserts a false premise stating Lethal control methods only have
the potential to eliminate cat populations if high removal rates are achieved.

“Potential role in future cat management
The indiscriminate trapping and killing of unowned cats in urban areas is unlikely to result in
any significant longterm improvement for issues of concern, such as impact on wildlife,
spread of disease, public health, or cat welfare. Lethal control methods only have the
potential to eliminate cat populations if high removal rates are achieved consistently and for
long periods; this is considered unrealistic in urban areas due to community opposition,
potential for owned cats to be mistakenly caught and killed and other difficulties in
implementation such as lack of sufficient and sustained resources. If trap and kill programs
cannot be effectively introduced, then they are unlikely to be successful in reducing the
number and impact of cats. As a result, the future management of unwanted cats in urban
areas may be best served by concentrating on non-lethal control methods if these can be
more effectively implemented.
9 Trapping programs.
Unconfined owned cats and semi-owned cats can be affected by trap and kill measures in
addition to the unowned cats targeted. Trap and kill programs in peri-urban and urban areas
are very difficult to effectively implement. Ineffective implementation results in failure to
reduce cat numbers in the long term and consequently no significant improvement for issues
of concern such as wildlife predation. The community is increasingly opposed to lethal cat
control programs, particularly in urban areas. Some councils who are involved in cat trapping
also promote adoption of trapped unowned cats on a small scale.
RECOMMENDATION 9 Trap and kill programs should not be considered as an effective longterm solution to cat management. Where trapping is used, procedures should follow best
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practice and include a community education program and a process for adoption of kittens
and cats.”
We say that this is a false and misleading statement as reduction of introduced species that
causes harm is an effective long-term measure, for protection of biodiversity, there is no
such thing as an infinite supply of cats (or any other animal, for that matter).
We also question the government’s stance on this point with regard to carrying capacity.
In the current system animals including native animals are culled when they deemed to
reach beyond their deemed carrying capacity and become what is referred to as ‘pests’ we
do it for many other species including protected native species like kangaroos, dingoes,
galah’s, cockatoos and others.
Why is it that when euthanasia is mentioned as a need to control a domestic species, one
that has been bred under human protection and beyond its natural carrying capacity, we see
people baulk and rally at the suggestion, fight the suggestion, even when there is very strong
scientific evidence showing that these species are harming our biodiversity, our environment
and our health?
We say there is strong opposition in the community to the continuous cycle of the cheap life
that cat activist organisations promote with cats as a pet.
Since approximately 2009 cat numbers have risen from 11 per hundred people to 16 per
hundred people. According to research25, 55% of cats aren’t registered and of this group,
7.6% are not desexed. This data shows up, when you become aware of the correlation - 52%
of all cats were acquired for free according to Animal Medicines Australia.
Adoption programs are failing, desexing is failing to get people to do the right thing, more
adoption and more desexing of unowned cats is not a solution. Pressure is increasing from
activist organisations (whom have no regard for biodiversity, environmental or health
concerns) on the RSPCA for ‘No Kill shelters’ that ultimately only sees pressure for what the
RSPCA is looking at proposing to examine ‘TNR’ or Trap Neuter Release or ‘TDARS’ Trap
Desex Adopt Return and Support.
All current measures are only scratching around the edge of the issue, while enforcement
action for ensuring registration is almost non-existent.
Hundreds if not thousands of people trap free-ranging cats on their properties with aid and
support of local councils out of the concern for indigenous fauna every year and nuisance
behaviour of the cat. They do so because of the nuisance and suffering that these freeranging cats cause to biodiversity, the environment, other domestic animals, health and
wellbeing (such as protecting themselves from the risks associated with toxoplasmosis from
say a private vegetable garden) and just the intrinsic right to enjoy these things.
Outdoor cats live short lives characterised by hardship, disease, and injury. Cats suffer when
they are hit by cars, injured or killed by predators including foxes or other cats, or contract
diseases. Outdoor cats also live less than half as long as indoor cats on average and are more
likely to carry and transmit diseases such as toxoplasmosis to humans and to wildlife
25
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including marine animals.26
It is also known that Toxoplasma gondii is also a significant cause of death for our indigenous
fauna in birds.
“Notably, the cat is the sole primary host in Australia for toxoplasmosis,
demonstrated to be a signiﬁcant cause of mortality for many bird species (including
threatened bird species) in Australia and elsewhere in the world (Dubey, 2002;
Hartley and Dubey, 1991; Work et al., 2000).27”
As well as evidence from overseas in Spain and the United States that Australian macropods
are also susceptible to fatalities. Backing up information from Australia that toxoplasmosis
was possibly responsible for the local disappearance of bettongs in Tasmainia.28
“Toxoplasmosis is often fatal in captive wallabies, but the causes of this high
susceptibility are not well understood. Here, we report fatal toxoplasmosis in a
Bennet's wallaby (Macropus rufogriseus) due to an atypical Toxoplasma gondii strain
for the first time in Europe. The wallaby was from a colony of 7 Bennet's wallabies
that died over a 17-month period at a safari-zoological park in northeastern Spain.”29
“The wallabies died over a period of time and not all at once, Heinzman said. A
necropsy, or animal autopsy, was performed on each of the animals, and
toxoplasmosis was deemed the cause of death in most of the eight cases.”30
We believe that the Victorian Government declaration of Feral Cats an ‘Established Pest’
Species on crown land doesn’t go far enough especially on private covenanted land, where it
is acknowledged by the legal covenant that this land is of high conservation significance. Or
for example people who are personally providing habitat, that may not be large enough to
covenant, though is of high conservation value for example adjacent conservation reserves.
These people in their own properties provide for protection of our biodiversity for all future
Victorians and also simply just to be part of it and to enjoy it intrinsically.
We also say for this very reason the Victorian Government should exempt the tenancy
rules31changes allowing cats and dogs, impinging on the rights of people whom have created
safe havens of biodiversity in property that they may lease or rent out, and causing direct
harm to Victoria’s biodiversity.
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6. On page 47; It goes on to misleadingly suggest that free-ranging cats are beneficial to the
environment.
“Some authors have also suggested that maintaining a small number of desexed cats in a
community is beneficial in terms of controlling rats and mice (Kilgour et al. 2017) as rats and
mice have been shown to represent a high proportion of urban cat prey in those countries
where this has been documented (Barratt 1997; Tschanz et al. 2010)”
Here is an attempt to justify the claim that the cat is substituting as an existing predator that
is missing from the ecosystem regardless of the damage it may cause to our biodiversity.
Barret in 1997’s paper of ‘Predation by House Cats, Felis catus (L.), in Canberra, Australia. I.
Prey Composition and Preference’ states that;
“the composition of vertebrate prey caught by house cats in Canberra was collected
by recording prey deposited at cat owners’ residences over 12 months. A total of
1961 prey representing 67 species were collected or reported. In all, 64% of prey
were introduced mammals, especially mice and rats, with birds comprising 27% (14%
native, 10% introduced, 3% unidentified), reptiles 7%, amphibians 1% and native
mammals 1%. Predatory behaviour by house cats appeared largely opportunistic
with respect to spatial (habitat) and temporal (daily and seasonal) prey availability
and accessibility, although there is mounting evidence from this and other studies
that small mammals are the preferred prey. While this means that introduced mice
and rats are common prey of house cats in urban and suburban environments, it also
suggests that in relatively undisturbed environments adjoining new residential
developments, predation by house cats may have a substantial impact on locally
abundant, patchily distributed populations of native fauna, particularly mammals.
Imposing night-time curfews on cats is likely to lessen predation of mammals but will
probably not greatly reduce predation of birds or reptiles.”
Even at low levels it has been found that mortality rates can threaten what was once a
common species. Demonstrating whether a particular source of mortality is additive versus
compensatory is not easy, a study conducted by Churcher and Lawton32 focused on this issue
in the village of Felmersham, England, approximately 95km north of London.
The study tracked 70 domestic cats and the prey each cat brought back to their homes over
the entire year in 1981.
The total prey that the cats brought back was 1,090 items, consisting of; 535 mammals, 297
birds, and 258 unidentified animals.
The House Sparrow Passer domesticus, a native species to England was found in 16% of all
kills.
During the study, Churcher and Lawton estimated the population of House Sparrows
contained in the same area where they were tracking cats, this enabled them to measure
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the specific impacts of the cats on the populations of House Sparrow where the two areas
overlapped.
It was estimated that cat kills made up a minimum of 30%, and conceivably as much as 50%,
of the annual mortality for House Sparrow.
The results led them to conclude that the cats were having significant impact thru predation
on House Sparrows, suggesting that they likely were “additive” to the natural levels of
mortality of the bird.
The House Sparrow has declined by over 60% in England from 1994 to 2004, new
experimental evidence suggests that unabundant nestling diet was the key factor, though it
is not much to suggest given Churcher and Lawton’s conclusions, that predation by cats is
also a noteworthy contributing factor.
It shouldn’t be ignored that free ranging domestic cats can also be described as migrating
predators33- switching from domestic subsistence to predation at certain times.
The motivation for cats to hunt, or at least engage with potential prey, is distinct from
hunger. A study by Adamec (1976) displayed that cats would stop feeding from a food bowl
to catch and kill a live rat that was introduced to the environment.34 This study showed that
cats would then take the prey carcass close to the feeding area and go back to consuming
the meal. Despite having killed the rat, cats showed almost no interest in eating it. The
indication is that predatory behaviour is triggered by stimuli, such as odour, prey size and
movement, and that these are unrelated to stimuli related with feeding or hunger. The
amount of time spent searching for food and hunting varies between cats provided with
food (pets) and those whom aren’t (feral), with feral cats spending twice as much time per
day 12 hours versus 6 hours on foraging.35
In Southern Sweden feral cats and house cats shared almost identical prey items but during
periods with generally low prey abundance or availability, house cats relied more heavily on
household food.36
While cats are able respond to variations in prey availability they still have a tremendous
impact on their prey populations. Natural predators are usually unable to keep up with the
numbers of their prey population37, but domestic cats are different because they are not
regulated by the availability of wild prey and their populations are stable regardless of prey
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availability. The continued pressure of their predation can be analogous to the process of
hyperpredation on oceanic islands.38
To put forward a statement that a singular species Felis catus is able to determine between
threatened and unthreatened species, ignores all information about that cats are an invasive
mammalian predator.
Research worldwide (Figure 2) has shown that cats as a species for all threatened and extinct

Figure 2 Numbers of threatened and extinct bird (B), mammal (M), and reptile (R) species negatively affected by
invasive mammalian predators. Gray bars are the total number of extinct and threatened species, and red bars are
extinct species (including those classed as extinct in the wild). Predators affecting <15 species are not shown here.
Predators (L to R) are the cat, rodents, dog, pig, small Indian mongoose, red fox, and stoat.

species combined, threaten a similar numbers of species to rodents (430 and 420 species,
respectively), followed by dogs (156 species), pigs (140 species), mongoose (83 species), red
foxes (48 species), stoats (30 species).39
We must not forget that populations of species in decline, means they are headed towards
extinction. It is our responsibility to stop and halt the impact to these species and then
reverse the decline. It is also our responsibility to ensure that our common indigenous
species don’t end up as threatened either.
All cats are carnivorous; and even well fed domestic cats will continue to hunt if given the
opportunity. While feral cats pose the biggest threat to wildlife, all domestic cats, regardless
of their habituation to humans, will hunt prey if released outdoors. Australia’s indigenous
species are the most important part of any formulation in the consideration for dealing with
38
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the problem of cats; cats are not Australian, they do not aid in biodiversity. Instead, they are
disruptors of our biodiversity and ecosystem services.
From our review of literature, we have estimated that owned pet cats allowed to free range,
will kill as much as feral cats kill, this being roughly the same amount as a feral cat over its
life span.
•

Feral Cat modified land scape 4 years in age @ 61.5 birds cat/ year = 246
birds per life span

•

Domestic Cat 15 years in age @ 15.6 birds cat/ year =234 birds per life span

7. Further on page 47; Support for “TNR” (Trap Neuter Release) Programs under “Successful TNR
programs” The following are examples of TNR programs that are reported as being successful in the
report; this we dispute;
2nd dot point;
“In the USA, a TNR program on the University of Central Florida campus was monitored over
an 11-year period. The cat population decreased by 66% over that time and no kittens were
born on site after the fourth year of the program. There was some immigration of cats into
the colony (strays and abandoned cats) but the new cats were desexed or adopted before
they could reproduce (Levy et al. 2003a). This TNR program included an adoption component
and 47% of cats were removed for adoption during the study period (Levy et al. 2003a).”
3rd dot point;
“Another US study of six cat colonies in which TNR programs were introduced found that all
of the colonies stabilised and had population declines compared with control colonies in
which the cats were not neutered. There was a mean population decline in the TNR colonies
of 36% during the first two years of study and the populations continued to decline after the
two-year study period. In contrast the three control colonies had a mean increase in
population of 47% over the same period (Stoskopf and Nutter 2004). Seven-year follow up on
these same colonies found that the TNR colonies were stable in composition and declining in
size while non-TNR control colonies increased in size and had high turnover of cats. There
was consistent low level immigration into both TNR and control colonies. After two and a half
years since the implementation of TNR, one of the colonies ceased to exist, and the other
colonies reduced to five or less cats in the seven years of follow-up (initial colony sizes ranged
from 10 to 27 with a mean of 13 ± 6 cats per colony). The researchers concluded that TNR is
an effective strategy that provides a viable option for stray cat management (Nutter 2005).”
Dr. Peter Marra head of the Smithsonian Migratory Bird Center and Author of “Cat Wars:
The Devastating Consequences of a Cuddly Killer” is an excellent book on this topic doing a
large amount of literature review on cats.
The information reviewed by Dr. Marra in his book covers two of the dot points that the
RSPCA give as examples of successful TNR programs. We say this is not the case and that
they can’t be examples of Successful TNR. An exert from Dr Marra’s book “Cat Wars: The

Devastating Consequences of a Cuddly Killer”.40 In appendix 1 that deals with dot point 2
and 3 from the report.
Other documented in scientific reports show that TNR programs need at least 71 to 94% of a
population must be de-sexed for the population to decline. For example, P Schmidt et al:
Evaluation of euthanasia and TNR programs in managing free roaming cat populations
(2009) 36 Wildlife Research 117 at 121–122.

8. On page 51 under “10 TNR programs” The report shows clear indication of support for TNR
programs or combination being called TDARS. One of the key conclusions they reached shows that
the TNR is usually framed as an animal welfare problem rather than an environmental problem. A
“successful program,” given this context, is defined by the welfare of the cats, not the elimination of
the free-ranging cats from the environment.
“RECOMMENDATION 10
A research study should be conducted to evaluate whether, and under what specific
circumstances, a program of trap, desex, adopt or return and support (TDARS) is an
appropriate tool for urban cat management under Australian conditions.”
What are these "animal welfare" management strategies? Most countries with any catcontrol policy run trap-neuter-release programs, in which free ranging cats are free fed
before being, trapped, surgically desexed and then released. The theory here is that, if
enough cats are unable to reproduce, population levels will drop off and, over time, the "cat
problem" will no longer be a problem. All that without having to actively euthanise.
The problematic issue is TNR programs don't work41. The cat’s ability to reproduce is so high
that a single female can have 3 litters of 4 - 6 kittens each year. This is just a small
percentage of the population that is required to be reproductive to make up for the natural
mortality rate. (Even if most of the kittens born end up dying before reproducing we give an
example later.)
Furthermore, TNR isn't even cost-effective when compared to euthanasia, even if all the cat
feeding, capturing and desexing is performed by volunteers42. In the meantime those
returned desexed cats are still doing what they do best: catching and killing small animals.
Considering basic population dynamics: Even if all of the cats in a location are ultimately
desexed (which is virtually impossible), the free feeding made available for them will
continually entice new and additional cats. The feeding of the cats also encourages
abandonment, as people are more inclined to abandon their cats if they believe that
somebody else will take care and support them.
Therefore we say no such program is warranted for Australia, as it has no valid claims that it
could be successful.
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On one hand the report makes the claim “Lethal control methods only have the potential to
eliminate cat populations if high removal rates are achieved consistently and for long
periods;” and then believes it is able to conduct a program that will yield results that are
better at reducing cat populations.
There is no evidence that any authority can trap, desex, adopt or return and support the
amount required of cats needed to be successful.
After all, TNR or TDARS is barely advantageous to one species, cats. And visibly detrimental
to many dozens, and if not hundreds, of other species. Cats have only been in Australia for a
little more than 200 years and local wildlife has not adapted to recognise cats as predators,
as returning desexed cats also returns them to preying on any animals they can catch and
kill, an instinctive behaviour they cannot resist. From a conservation perspective, this is
unacceptable.
The proposal ignores the precautionary principle in regard to protection of Australia’s
biodiversity.
Communication between ourselves and DELWP43 has shown that there is an unknown
number of unregistered desexed domestic cats on top of unowned and feral cats.
The process of any program and support that is required to achieve any result in reduction
of cat population will be exceeding that of lethal control methods, as removing cats from the
environment all together is sure to benefit biodiversity. Free-roaming cat populations have a
high intrinsic growth rate, and euthanasia is estimated to be more effective at reducing cat
populations than trap-neuter-return programs.44
In regards, to TNR in the united states Paul Barrows, Chief of the U.S. Army Veterinary Corps,
retired stated. "We must seek to make it politically incorrect and unacceptable to engage
in biological littering resulting from irresponsible cat ownership and promotion of TNR
programs. Would we free an injured and harmed native animal from plastic and then put
the same plastic back in the environment with the native animal?”
There are 3.3 million owned cats in Australia according to the RSPCA report, Animal
Medicines Australia places that figure at 3.9 million, Number of households with cats 2.7
million the penetration of Cat ownership (% of households) is 29%, with an average number
per home 1.4. This means that there are 16 Cats per 100 people.45
Based on the 16/100 x Victorian population = Estimated cat population of Victoria.
16/100 x 6,358,900 = Victoria’s Estimated cat population is 1,017,424.
According to the research done by Who’s for Cats46 there was an estimated 41% of cats of
this total population that was registered. Of this the estimated registered ‘owned’ cat
population the desexed amount is 82-94%.
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We calculated an average of 45% of registered cats from across nine municipalities Domestic
Animal Management Plans from 2013-2017. Those councils were: Pyrenees Shire Council,
Alpine Shire Council, Mornington Peninsula Shire Council, Yarra Ranges Shire Council,
Manningham Shire Council, Hobsons Bay City Council, Murrindindi Shire Council, West
Wimmera Shire Council and Glenelg Shire Council.
Based on this the numbered estimation of unregistered (unowned) cat population is
559,583. According to Who’s for Cats approximately 7.6% of this population is desexed.
This means there is an estimated 517,054 unregistered and undesexed cats in Victoria.
Based on the current rate of cats being desexed, there simply is not the number of cats
being required to even have any effect from introduction of a ‘TNR’ or ‘TDARS’ program.
According to the RSPCA’s Cat welfare47 “From 2011 - 2014, the targeted areas were
Ballarat, Warrnambool, Sale, Wangaratta, Portland and Mildura. The campaign was a
great success and resulted in more than 6,100 cats desexed and/or microchipped.”

Cats average three litters a year (for our calculation we will underestimate two litters), the
average number of kittens in each litter is four to six (though we will assume only 2.8 Kittens
will survive to be an adult). Kittens can come into oestrus as early as four months after being
born, so the numbers of cats can multiply very quickly: by that estimate, Victoria’s unowned
cat population could be creating a possible 1,189,224 kittens48 in a year.
Focus has been placed on the reducing the number of unwanted cats entering the
population and lowering euthanasia rates of healthy cats; that is the activism around cats,
no kill shelters and TNR (Trap, Neuter, Release).
The harsh reality is that cats are being destroyed in shelters because the species has been
overbred, adoption rates are lower (25%) than compared to the amount of cats people are
receiving from neighbours, friends and the street at (34%) with most people getting access
to free cats (52%) and not considering that not everyone wants a cat.
There is also a hole in the Animal Medicines Australia data of 18%, we would assume that
this data is cats obtained by breeding at home, based on the survival rate of cats where do
these extra uncared cats disappear to?
Whilst it is convenient to place cat's feelings and our perception of their welfare at a high
position, the real ethical question is why is it so? Considering the overall harm to indigenous
species their subsequent feelings and the stress and harm on them caused by cats.
TNR, or Trapping, neutering, and abandoning cats as advocated by some people as part of
misguided efforts to reduce shelter euthanasia statistics — doesn’t save their lives. We
would say, it’s a death sentence intended to make humans feel better, not cats, resulting in
what clearly is of re-abandoning of cats. Abandoned cats face a daily battle against fleas, ear
mites, intestinal worms, urinary tract infections, deadly contagious diseases, extreme
temperatures, speeding cars, stray dogs, other invasive animals, and cruel people whilst
continuing to harm the environment and biodiversity.
We believe that the focus on trying to rehome as many of these cats through extensive
promotional measures is advocating more for cats than the harm on our biodiversity and
47
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http://rspcavic.org/issues/cat-welfare RSPCA website Cat welfare

This assumes two litters per year and 2.8 surviving kittens per litter, this figure is commonly used by
advocates of TNR. http://www.faacs.ca/cats-tnr/

environment.
Let’s not forget that this domestic species have been bred beyond the natural carrying
capacity, with human protection, while our native species who are wards of the state are
declining.
We don’t think anyone can say cats are going extinct.
We are shocked at the interpretation of what the RSPCA is proposing and can’t sit by and
watch our biodiversity continue to be eradicated, with support from the RSPCA by this
threatening process.49
On one hand we have funding provided to the welfare and protection of domestic species,
that have been allowed to be privately owned by the crown, while biodiversity is declining
from the known effects of the cat.
Wildlife Shelters struggle rehabilitating native fauna in urban areas that are attacked by cats
protecting what are essentially wards of the state protected by the crown with little or no
help from the Government.
We then question why the government would place funds in to protecting an animal that
will not go extinct, though leading to extinction itself50?
The first step in working toward a landscape with fewer free-ranging cats is to create a
culture for more responsible cat ownership.
If pet owners keep abandoning their cats, it will be impossible to ever stem populations of
free-ranging cats. We believe this is the current situation.
If pet owners continue to let their cats wander freely outside, those cats will take a toll on
birds and other wildlife and be subjected to the threats of life on the street—disease,
predation, and cars, among others.
These are the steps that are being failed that see cats and other domestic animals end up at
shelters. It is here that focus needs to be placed by the RSPCA that is on the responsibility of
pet ownership, this includes free-range cats.

SUMMARY
This entire Best Practice of Domestic Cat Management in Australia is erroneous and hinged only to
the welfare of the cat and not the harm on the unique environment and biodiversity of Australia.
It creates what we say is an unjustifiable cycle of ensuring that funding is provided to cats rather
than biodiversity, with nothing in place to ensure that current ownership is being controlled (freeranging) and that the RSPCA will be engaging and backing biological littering of a species that harms
our environment, risking threatened species in and around urban and peri-urban areas.
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https://www.environment.vic.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0026/32489/Predation_of_Native_Wildlife_by_t
he_Cat_Felis_catus.pdf Predation of Native Wildlife by the Cat Felis catus Action Statement Flora and Fauna
Guarantee Act 1988 No.80
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http://www.pnas.org/content/early/2016/09/13/1602480113 Invasive predators and global biodiversity loss Tim S.
Doherty, Alistair S. Glen, Dale G. Nimmo, Euan G. Ritchie, and Chris R. Dickman

We say this is animal activism of one species above and beyond our indigenous species welfare and
right to existence without threat from harm.
It engages in promoting an introduced species, it is placing little value to no value on cats lives
offering them at cheap prices, making them an easily affordable pet, cheap and replaceable.
The largest portion of being acquired cats appears to be coming from private ownership of
unregistered and un-desexed cats.
There is also no guarantee to ensure that adopted cats and owned cats will be kept from harming
our biodiversity, continued impact on the health and well-being of all living creatures.
There is no measures or plans in place to ensure enforcing that cats are being registered and
desexed.
Cats are difficult to capture and are extremely stealthy introduced killers, even more so than a fox.
Considering the toll, a single cat can have on native species, is it not the ethical point to remove the
threat by any means necessary?
Environmental ethics should trump animal-welfare ethics. Animal-welfare ethicists would most likely
think the opposite. We say simply their point is not valid.
We’re trading the cat, an introduced animal that doesn’t belong naturally on the landscape, against
a myriad of indigenous species, which evolved as natural fits in the environment, part of the
ecosystem and its services that it provides to humans, and it trades our endangered species, against
cats, which as a species are in no danger whatsoever. Suffering the pain of the cat versus the pain of
our species killed, maimed and harmed by the cat is immaterial in this case.
There is an enormous environmental and biodiversity cost that we are paying every single day. In
that we turn our backs on our native species in favoured choice of protecting introduced predatory
cats at all cost, whilst ignoring the inconvenient truth about the mortality they inflict.
This proposal and requesting redefining of definitions will make difficult the process in euthanising
even Feral Cats by challenging the definition of how they are defined.
It places the cost and onus on government, animal controllers, and conservationists to prove that
free-ranging cats are not feral even if they are not microchipped, or desexed, and not irresponsible
pet owners.
People and not the cats themselves are responsible for this problem, it all stems from irresponsible
pet ownership and, sadly, has led to cat predation becoming the number-one source of direct
human-caused mortality for birds reptiles and mammals in Australia.
Cats that are even well fed will hunt and kill. Upon reflection, most cat owners will have observed
this behaviour. When a cat plays with a feather toy or laser, it is practicing and honing its predatory
behaviours. When these behaviours continue outdoors, the results are deadly for birds and other
wildlife.
This can only mean dire consequences for our biodiversity by increasing the level of investigation
and measures of control applied to cats, further protecting cats and diminishing the value on our
native fauna.
We say it places greater protection of an introduced killer above our indigenous species.
How does this recommendation sit with biodiversity policy and legislation? Our indigenous species
themselves have no such protection from cats, to not suffer cruelty or pain, and as such this concept

is only one of human invention or quality. Cats are not sentient animals as they are completely
unable to perceive the consequences of their actions on our indigenous fauna.
It is therefore essential that we reduce the overall cat population, with an estimated 55% or
559,583 cats in Victoria not being registered.
We would strongly suggest that the RSPCA should be focusing on ensuring registering, desexing and
stopping their pets roaming containment, as well as ensuing enforcement of these above matters.
There should be a single public database held by the DELWP with all information of Council Domestic
Animal Management Plans and RSPCA information showing at total of registered and desexed cat
and other pets in Victoria.
Laws requiring cats to be confined to property with adequate containment 24/7 need to be
introduced across the state.
We also have some other recommendations of laws in section viii: Companion Animal Model
Legislation we would like added to the Domestic Animal Act 1994.
Only then can adequate control measures be implemented for a species that has far gone beyond its
carrying capacity and can be brought under control for the benefit of biodiversity the environment
and human health.
We recommend watching a seminar51 by Dr. Marra, giving a talk about the threats that free-ranging
cats the threats posed to biodiversity and public health throughout the world, and proposes possible
solutions to this problem.
Dr. Marra’s book, covers mounting scientific evidence that in the U.S. alone, free-ranging cats are
killing birds and other animals by the billions.
The book goes into things such as TNR (Trap Neuter Release) and why they are not good solutions as
returning neutered cats to their colonies also returns them to preying on any animals they can catch
and kill, an instinctive behaviour they cannot resist. This behaviour from a conservation perspective
is unacceptable.
We would like to invite the RSPCA and DELWP to go out and visit wildlife shelters and witness for
themselves the impact cats create on wildlife in urban and peri-urban areas.
We invite the RSPCA to challenge PETA’s core belief that TNR is unethical, and inhumane.
https://www.peta.org/blog/watch-video-trap-neuter-release-advocates-dont-want-see/
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lM8XYZ4KXQk&feature=youtu.be Cat Wars: The Devastating
Consequences of a Cuddly Killer Seminar Cornell Lab of Ornithology (time 1:20:10)
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APENDIX 1
i: NABCI* State of the Birds Report 2014 https://abcbirds.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/06/2014SotB_FINAL_low-res.pdf
The U.S. Committee of the North American Bird Conservation Initiative (NABCI) is a coalition of 28
federal and state agencies, nonprofit organizations, and bird-focused partnerships that advance
biological, social, and scientific priorities for North American bird conservation.

ii: CALP Act Section 64 Extract
CATCHMENT AND LAND PROTECTION ACT 1994 - SECT 64 What are prohibited pest
animals?
CATCHMENT AND LAND PROTECTION ACT 1994 - SECT 64
What are prohibited pest animals?
The Minister may recommend an animal for declaration as a prohibited pest animal if
satisfied that—
(a) it did not occur naturally in the wild in Australia before European
settlement; and
(b)

either—
(i) it is a serious threat to primary production, Crown land, the
environment or community health in a place outside Victoria; or
(ii) its potential to threaten primary production, Crown land, the
environment or community health in Victoria is unknown; and

(c)

its importation, keeping and sale should be banned.

iii: CALP Act Section 67 Extract
CATCHMENT AND LAND PROTECTION ACT 1994 - SECT 67 What are established pest
animals?
CATCHMENT AND LAND PROTECTION ACT 1994 - SECT 67
What are established pest animals?
The Minister may recommend an animal for declaration as an established pest animal if
satisfied that—
(a)

it is established in the wild in Victoria; and

(b) it is a serious threat to primary production, Crown land, the environment
or community health in Victoria; and
(c) it should be eradicated or controlled or its spread in the wild should be
prevented.

iv: Pet Estimation numbers
Domestic Animal Management Plans calculations for 2013-2017 Various Councils in 2012.52
**SOURCE: These figures obtained by applying formula (16/100 x population = estimated
dogs, 11/100 x population = estimated cats) from calculations undertaken by Charles Sturt
University, 2009 based on information supplied by: ABS, 2008. Australian Companion Animal
Council, Contribution of the Pet Care Industry to the Australian Economy, 7th Edition, 2010,
p.14.
RSPCA Website How many pets are there in Australia?

http://kb.rspca.org.au/How-many-pets-are-there-in-Australia_58.html
Dogs are the most common pet, with 38% of households owning a dog. There are estimated
to be 4.8 million pet dogs in Australia; 20 dogs for every 100 people. Cats are the second
most common pet, with 29% of households owning a cat. There are estimated to be 3.9
million pet cats in Australia; 16 cats for every 100 people.
RSPCA Research Report Early-Age Desexing of Dogs and Cats 08/2010
Page 11 https://www.rspca.org.au/sites/default/files/website/Campaigns/responsible-petownership/Early%20Age%20Desexing%20Research%20Report%202010.pdf
There are a number of reasons put forward to explain why shelters are still inundated with
kittens despite a declining owned cat population 13 (Source: Webb, C. (2008) Australia Asks “Who’s for cats?”,
available at: http://www.daff.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0016/1046500/42-carole-webb.pdf )

•82-94% of the registered ‘owned’ cat population is desexed (exact number varies
with the study referred to), however only 41% of the owned population is
registered.
•Only 7.6% of unregistered ‘owned’ cats are desexed.
•Only 1.5% of ‘semi-owned’ cats are desexed.
•Only 33% of cats under 6 months of age are desexed, and only 70% at 6 months of
age.
•13% of female cats have had at least one litter before being desexed.

Also see Appendix ii;
Extract PET OWNERSHIP in Australia | 2016 Animal Medicines Australia page 10-11.

Estimation Victorian Cat Population calculation 2009
11/100 x 5,440,000 = Victoria’s Estimated cat population is 598,400
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N.B. Whilst numerous councils provided estimations only a number provided the source reference of the
calculation. Being Alpine Shire Council, Mornington Peninsula Shire Council, Glenelg Shire Council, Hobsons
Bay City Council, West Wimmera Shire.

598,000 - 55% (Registered cats) = 269,280 Victoria’s estimation of unregistered (unowned)
cat population.
269,280 - 7.6% (estimation of unregistered (unowned) cat population) = 248,814 Undesexed
and Unowned cats.
248,814 /2 (Equal sex) = 124,407 Female Cats
124,407 x 5.6 (Two litters per year and 2.8 surviving kittens per litter) = 696,679 Kittens
produced.

v:

Book Exert book “Cat Wars: The Devastating Consequences of a Cuddly Killer”
“One example that is frequently trotted out to demonstrate the efficacy of TNR for cat colony
decline comes from a ten-year (1991–2001) study by Julie Levy and colleagues on the campus
of the University of Central Florida in Orlando. The study combined two different
approaches—TNR and TNA (trap-neuter-adopt)—which blurred the researchers’ ability to
carefully assess the efficacy of TNR alone. UCF has a large, wooded campus, and as happens
in many places with transient populations (college campuses, military bases, field stations),
cats are often left behind as people come and go. Before the study began, the university was
dealing with a growing unowned cat population. In 1991 volunteers with the group Friends
of Campus Cats began a TNR program to reduce feline populations. Feeding stations were
established at eleven different areas around campus to concentrate cats. This created eleven
different colonies. Cats were then captured and transported to veterinarians for neutering
and vaccination. Any cats testing positive for feline leukemia virus or feline immunodeficiency
virus were euthanized. The tip of the ear was clipped in cats that were returned to the
outdoor environment to allow easy field identification. The Levy et al. report includes only
one brief mention of a census of the colony, in 1996, and it includes no details of how the
count was done. Counting free-ranging cats is notoriously difficult; for a study aimed at
examining the impact of TNR on the number of outdoor cats, the absence of details on
census procedures suggests a first serious flaw. Levy et al. reported a significant decline in
the number of cats, from the initial census of 155, over the course of the study and attributed
this to TNR and to the adoption program. Here is what happened to the cats: Seventy-three
of the 155 (47 percent) cats were adopted. This is a wonderful result, but it is not a test of
TNR. That brings the cat population for the TNR study to eighty-two. Seventeen of these
animals were euthanized for various reasons, most at the beginning, but a few others over
the course of the study. That leaves sixty-five outdoor unowned cats. Of these, ten were
found dead; six were hit by cars and four died from unknown causes. Nine cats apparently
were known to have left and gone into the woods, although it is not clear what that means.
Twenty-three cats (42 percent) were “lost,” so their fates were also unknown. (They could
have dispersed into the woods, they may have died, and their carcasses were never found, or
perhaps they were adopted—although this is doubtful.) This left a final population of twentythree cats. But again, Levy and colleagues do not explain how or when the cats were
counted, so it is not clear how reliable any of these figures actually are. What the Levy study
shows is that cat colonies will reduce in size if 60 percent of the cats are adopted or
euthanized, and if another 21 percent emigrate from the colonies. It says nothing about the
efficacy of TNR.
A more careful study of TNR comes from a dissertation completed in 2006 at North Carolina
State University in Raleigh. Felicia Nutter, a board-certified veterinarian, who had wildlife

experience in Gombe National Park in Tanzania researching baboons and chimpanzees,
began a study in Randolph County, North Carolina, in 1998 to determine the survival of
outdoor and unowned cats. Her study design involved placing cats into three random
treatment groups: (1) unneutered, (2) castrated (testicles removed, resulting in loss of
production of sex hormones), and (3) vasectomized (vasa deferentia severed and tied,
production of hormones such as testosterone retained). Nutter’s dissertation research was
unique, differing from most TNR colony studies in that she captured 98 percent of the cats in
her study colonies (a rate rarely achieved in practice and perhaps possible in this case only
because it was the prime focus of her dissertation and occupied much of her time), and she
also added the interesting twist of treating the cats with two different types of sterilization.
What she found after four to seven years was that most unneutered colonies increased in
population size, whereas colonies receiving both types of sterilization, and experiencing low
rates of immigration of new members, significantly declined. As she had predicted, colonies
with vasectomized males declined more rapidly than colonies with castrated males.
Presumably cats still able to secrete reproductive hormones are prone to fighting. What
killed the cats in the two sterilization groups? Nutter assigned a cat the status “dead” when
either it simply disappeared (not distinguishable from emigration) or more commonly was
killed from trauma (struck by cars, mauled by dogs). Such an ending contradicts the
suggestion that TNR is beneficial from an animal welfare perspective. From Nutter’s study
one can conclude that TNR can work to reduce colony populations but only if nearly 100
percent sterilization rates are achieved and there is little or no immigration into the colony.
Only one truly rigorous analysis has examined the impact of TNR in reducing free-ranging cat
populations from a long-term quantitative and population modeling perspective. The effort
was headed by Patrick Foley, a theoretical population biologist in the Department of
Biological Sciences at the California State University at Sacramento. The stated objective of
the study was to use data from two large and long-term TNR programs to mathematically
assess whether TNR was successful and to determine the rate of neutering necessary to
cause colony decline. The first program involved TNR data collected by the Feral Cat Coalition
in San Diego County, California, where cats were studied from 1992 to 2003. The second
program analyzed TNR data collected by a group called Operation Catnip, Inc., located in
Alachua County, Florida, where cats were studied from 1998 to 2004. Over the course of the
San Diego study, a total of 14,452 unowned colony cats were submitted for neutering to
veterinary clinics under the aegis of TNR programs. Of these only about 5 percent had
already been neutered. In Alachua County a total of 11,822 unowned cats were submitted for
neutering as part of TNR programs. Of these only 2 percent had already been neutered. In
neither the California nor the Florida colony had TNR efforts achieved colony decline. Both
colonies experienced ongoing population growth and never achieved the high rates of
neutering needed to achieve population decline. Foley et al. estimated the necessary rates to
be 71 percent in California and 94 percent in Florida. Such levels of neutering, the authors
conclude, are unrealistic to attain. Thus, TNR will not lead to colony extinction. This study,
unlike any other to date, was long-term, had sufficient sample sizes, and covered a large
spatial area rather than a single site, all factors contributing to the credibility of these
results. There are two primary reasons TNR typically fails to reduce free-ranging cat
populations through attrition. The first is that caretakers fail to trap and neuter enough cats.
Foley’s mathematical models showed that 71 percent to 94 percent of a population must be
desexed for the population to decline, and this is assuming that no new cats have joined the
colony. This level of neutering has not been consistently documented and is extremely
difficult to achieve in the field. The Nutter study described above is a rare exception. The
second reason is that most colonies are constantly receiving new animals. Most cat advocacy
groups argue that colony populations remain stable and resist immigration from surrounding

regions, though the scientific literature—and even anecdotal reports from colony
caretakers—refutes this argument. Research has shown that cats regularly move between
established colonies, and that territories are not defended from interlopers so long as a
regular food source is available. Opponents of lethal removal programs—that is, trap and
euthanize—argue that such efforts do not work to reduce colony size because of the
“vacuum effect” that draws new cats to colonies from which members have been removed.
Not unique to cats, the vacuum effect is based upon the idea that territorial animals residing
in high-quality sites (i.e., those with resources like food and shelter) will exclude certain—
presumably weaker and otherwise inferior—individuals from that area. This sets up a
“winners and losers” situation, in which the excluded animals are forced either to be
transient or to occupy nearby territories without adequate resources. TNR advocates claim
that, thanks to the vacuum effect, there is a never-ending supply of cats to be “sucked in” to
the preferred areas when cats are removed. Given this assumption, removing cats is a
pointless exercise if the objective is to reduce the overall population of the cat colony in
question. There are several problems with this logic. First, domestic cats do not commonly
exhibit territorial behaviour. Second, there is no such thing as an infinite supply of cats (or
any other animal, for that matter). If cats continue to appear, it is likely due to the presence
of a feeding station—the very resource, of course, that led to the higher than expected
population of cats in the first place. Third, and perhaps most important, is the idea at the
core of TNR—that colonies will decline due to natural mortality. Wouldn’t the vacuum effect
that (purportedly) draws new cats into the colony when members are trapped and removed
also be at work when a member of the TNR colony dies?”

Marra, Peter. Cat Wars: The Devastating Consequences of a Cuddly Killer (p. 134-138).
Princeton University Press. Kindle Edition.

vi:

Email communication between STS and DEWLP.

To Whom it may concern,
I am looking for the number of cats that are desexed in Victoria every year, and unable to find a figure or
estimated figure. Does anyone keep this data?

Kind Regards,
Cameron Brown

President

vii:

Extract PET OWNERSHIP in Australia | 2016 Animal Medicines Australia page 10-11.

Cat ownership in Australia
Cats are the second most common type of pet, being found in 29% of Australian households. There
is an average of 1.4 cats per household and a total estimated population of almost 3.9 million.
Three-quarters of cats owned in Australia are mixed breeds (76%), while the remainder are pure
breeds (24%).
A quarter of cats have been acquired through animal shelters (25%), and 19% were from friends or
neighbours. Interestingly, the third most common source of cats was the street, with 15% saying
their cats were strays. This was higher than the proportion who bought their cats from a breeder
(13%) or a pet shop (10%). Pure breeds were more likely to have been purchased from a breeder
(40%) or pet shop (17%), while mixed breeds were more likely to have been acquired from an animal
shelter (29%), from friends or neighbours (22%), or were taken in as strays (19%).
Just over half (52%) of all cats were acquired for free, while 32% paid up to $200 and 5% paid more
than $500. The estimated average price paid for a cat was $274. Pure breeds are more likely to have
been bought for $200 or more (45%), with the estimated average cost of a pure bred cat being $401.
As with dogs, companionship (65%) was the most common reason for acquiring a cat, but once they
enter the household, the cat’s role is redefined as a member of the family (65%) while only 24% say
their cat has a companionship role. Pure breeds were more likely than mixed breeds to have been
obtained for relaxation (13% versus 3%), for entering competitions as a hobby (8% versus 0%) or for
breeding purposes (5% versus 0%).
The majority of cats (59%) are kept both indoors and outdoors, while 34% are exclusively kept
indoors and 7% are exclusively kept outdoors. Pure bred cats are more likely to be kept indoors
(54%) and this is more likely to be by people who live in apartments or units (55%).
Cat population

3.9 million

Number of households with cats

2.7 million

Cat ownership (% of households)

29%

Average number per home

1.4

Cats per 100 people

16

Base: 2016: Total sample, n=2, 022/Cat owners, n=585;

viii: Companion Animal Model Legislation we would like added to the Domestic Animal Act 1994.
Free ranging
(1) It shall be unlawful for any person that owns, possesses, or cares for any dog or cat to
allow such dog or cat to free range.
(a) For the purposes of this section, a dog or cat shall be deemed to be running at
large if not physically restrained when off the premises of the owner.
(b) An owner’s property shall not include any common area, park, or recreational
property jointly owned or leased by the members of a homeowner’s or tenant’s
association.
(c) Any dog or cat contained in an motor vehicle or any other vehicle shall not be
deemed to be at large.

(2) Any person who owns, possesses, or cares for a dog or cat that free ranges shall be
deemed to have guilty of an offence of this section.
(3) All dogs or cats without a registration and microchip and not confined to their owner’s
property shall be deemed prima facie to be free ranging.
(4) All cats shall be physically contained on an owner’s property by leash, enclosure, or other
similar restraint or adequate fencing suggested by DELWP under the Act to consolidate and
amend the Law relating to Dividing and Vermin-proof Fences, and for other purposes of
1968.
(5) Any person found guilty of an offence in this this section shall be subject to a fine of
$xxx.xx upon first conviction, $xxx.xx upon second conviction within a one-year period, and
$xxx.xx for subsequent convictions within a one-year period.

Abandonment
(1) It shall be unlawful for any person that owns, possesses, or cares for any dog or cat to
abandon such dog or cat.
(a) For the purposes of this section, an animal shall be deemed abandoned if it is
purposely or negligently left on the property of anyone other than the cat’s or dog’s
owner without first obtaining written or oral consent by the property owner to do
so.
(b) An owner’s property shall not include any common area, park, or recreational
property jointly owned or leased by the members of a homeowner’s or tenant’s
association.
(2) Any person that gives consent to leave an animal upon their property becomes the defacto owner and shall be responsible for the proper welfare and management of that
animal.

(3) It shall be unlawful to feed dogs or cats free ranging except for the purpose of
permanently removing these animals.
(4) Any person found guilty of an offence in this section shall be subject to a fine of not less
than $xxx.xx.

